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BULLETS AND BLOOD.
Serious Shooting Affray in a

Mining Camp in Northern
Idaho.

The Prairies West of Aber-The. Prairies West of Aber-
deen an Ocean of Roar- .

ing Flame.

A Nebraska Farmer Eclipses
the Whitechapel Homicide

in Atrociousness.

Dode Love, a Hawkeye Belle,

Shot by Her Enraged
Lover.

Spokane Falls, W. T., Nov. 13. -A
telephone message from Burkes mining
camp, in Northern Idaho, announces a

serious shooting affray there this even-
ing. Charlie Garrett, colored, and Joe
Morgan, white, were drinking in Angus
MacDonald's saloon, and engaged in an
altercation. Both men pulled guns and
opened fire. Though the combatants
couldn't see each other on account of
smoke which followed the first few
shots, they blazed away until their re-
volvers were emptied. James Shannon,
a by-stander, was shot in the stomach
and cannot live. William Lynaiu, an-
other spectator, was shot through the
shoulders. Garrett's arm was almost
shot off. Morgan came out of the fight
without a scratch, . and escaped to the
mountains. '

AN OCEAN OF FLAME.

A Prairie Fire Raging West of
Aberdeen.

Special to the Globe.
Aberdeen, Dak., Nov. 13.—A great

prairie fire is raging west of this city
tonight. The flames, driven by a high
wind, are sweeping through the high
grass, and present a terrible spectacle.
The extent of the damage cannot be es-
timated, but no danger is apprehended
in this city.

JACK, THE RIPPER, OUTDONE.

A Nebraska Farmer Murders Two
of His Neighbors and Mutilates
Their Bodies. \ *

Written for the Globe. "

Cozad, Neb., Nov. 13.— Custer
county, about eighteen miles north of
here, Hiram Rotten : and. William Ash-
ley, school directors, went to the house
of a farmer "named Albeit Holstein,
who lives near them. A clock, some
chairs and several other things had
been taken from the school . house, and
suspicion had fallen on Holstein's chil-
dren. The directors failing to return
for three days their friends instituted
search for them, and yesterday, foand
their dead bodies concealed in a hay-
stack in Holstein's field. The hogs had
horribly mutilated the bodies of both.
Holstein is gone, and the team which
the murdered men drove to his place is
also missing. . - .

SHOT HIS SWEETHEART.

A Hawkeye Swain Plants a Bullet
in the Body of His Dulcinea. . .

Special to the Globe.
Vili.isca, 10., Nov. 13.—Steve Frank,

of Hollyville, 10., shot his * sweetheart.
Miss Dode Love, of that place, to-day.
Sometime since Steve was reported as
having been- slightly intoxicated and
Dode sent him word that she would
have no more to do with him. After
brooding oyer the message Steve con-
cluded to put an end to the lives of
both, and upon going to the Love resi-
dence he succeeded in getting a private
interview with Miss Dode and shot her,
the ball entering the left side just be-
low the small ribs and . was taken out
near the backbone. Mr. Love rushed
into the room in time to see Steve place
the revolver over his heart and fire, but
from some cause or other the shot was
not fatal. He escaped, but was found
later in cellar at his mother's home
and was turned over to the authorities.
Miss Love is in a critical condition, but
willprobably recover.

CRIMINAL CARELESSNESS.

A Contractor and Superintend-
ent of Construction iv a Legal
Pickle.

Special to the Globe.
Yankton, Dak., Nov. 13.— W.

Kean, superintendent of construction,
and B. Pattee, contractor of the insane
asylum, were arrested to-day charged
with being responsible for the death of
Thompson and Lee, who were buried
under falling walls on Oct. 22. The
coroner's jury were twenty-three days
in reaching this conclusion. The result
of this investigation shows that poor
brick were used, inexperienced work-
men and boys employed and the plans
were not followed in the most important
details. Supt.Kean was employed by the
trustees for the purpose of having
the work done in compliance with the
plans, and it is presumed that the con-
tractor was but following;Kean's in-
structions. Kean had not sufficiently
recovered from the accident to appear
in court, but was placed under bonds.
Pattee pleaded not guilty, and will have
a hearing to-morrow.- It is thought that
the trial will show that the trustees is
pecuniarly interested in the contract,
and that Kean was following his orders.
The extreme penalty in this case would
be four years in the penitentiary.

Millers Are Mad.
Special to the Globe.

Grand Forks, Dak., Nov. 13.—At a
session of the North Dakota Millers'
association, held in this city to-day, it
\u25a0was decided to send an agent to the
Eastern markets to look after the inter-
ests of Dakota millers. There are
eighteen mills represented in the asso-
ciation and all ship flour East. When
shipped East the flour has invariably
lost its identity, and becomes known un-
der the brand of some Minnesota or
Wisconsin mill. To prevent this the
millers will ensrage a special agent to
handle their flour from the North Da-
kota mills. .

Legal Mills Grinding.
Special to the Globe. .
' Preston, Minn., Nov. : 13.— dis-
trict court convened to-day. The docket
contains thirty-five civil and thirteen
state cases. Five persons* are now in
jail awaiting trial. The session will
probably be finished this week.

Postoffice Safe Cracked.
Special to the Globe.

Cedar Radios, {0., Nov. Bur-
glars cracked the Norway postoffice safe
last night and stole $300 in currency
anil stamps.'!

MURDER OR SUICIDE. -
Mysterious Death ofa Resident of

St. Cloud.
Special to the Globe. ;

St. Cloud, Minn., Nov. Newton
Foster, a fanner iof J-Fair Haven, was
found dead in his bed this morning
under mysterious circumstances. ; Some
time ago he was found by neighbors
lying helpless and in a dying condition

,in his house. He claimed that his wife
had knocked him down < with a hatchet
and ipoured boiling water over his body,
leaving him for dead. She was arrest-
ed but was discharged for want of evi-

dence to convict, and the pair have not
been living together since. On Sunday
he paid her a visit and on his return
home was taken violently sick And died
as stated. The • coroner has brought
Foster's stomach to this city for exam-
ination. • > .
PROSTRATED THE GUNNERS.
A Cannon Explodes at a Repub-

lican 'Jubilee.
Special to the Globe.

Cedar Rapids, 10., Nov. 13.—The
Fifth .District Republican jubilee here
to-day attracted 10,000 visitors. Speeches
were made by Congressman Kerr, Col.
Rood and others. A parade in the after-
noon with a gorgeous display of lire-
works were the features of the day.
During the firing of the battery from
Vinton one of the twelve-pound cannons
exploded, prostrating the gunners, but
injuring no one fatally. • -"-'::\

Three Murder Trials.
Special to the Globe.

Fergus Falls, Nov. 13.—The No-
vember term of the district court for
Otter Tail county opened in this city
Monday, Judge Baxter presiding. Both
the civil and criminal calendars are un-
usually long, and court will be in ses-
sion at least a fortnight. Among the
criminal cases, those of the most inter-
est are: The State vs. Timothy and
Daniel Lucy, charged with •murder in
the second degree, and The State vs.
Robert Arola, a Finlander, who shot
down his own father in cold blood two
months ago in the town of Newton. The
Lucy case is one in which three brothers
attacked a fourth man at a dance, and
among the "three Tiefr was killed by a
slung shot. Robert Lucy was convicted
at the spring term of court, and is now
serving a lifesentence at Stillwater.
His brothers expect to escape with light
sentences or acquittal- : f-A'\u25a0','-.

Fergus Palls on the Boom.:
Special to the Globe. . -'•'--.

Fergus Falls, Nov. 13.— D. Flem-
ing, a woolen mill man from Arkansas,
who has been offered and accepted a
$4,000 bonus from this city, arrived Sun-
day and has his new buildings already
under way. His machinery is expected
to arrive next week. It is a $25,000
plant, and the city takes a lien upon it
for ten years as a guarantee that it will
remain here and inoperation that length
of time. Fleming will- engage largely
in the manufacture of yarns to supply
the new knitting factory here. This
makes the third new manufacturing
establishment secured by Fergus with-
in the past month. . -J;T i
'.-.. "..-., Will Be Short $4,500. ;< r
Special to the Globe.

Red Wing, Nov. 13.—Tliere may pos-
sibly be a deficit of about S-1.500 in the
county tax fund the coming'' year on ac-
count of a law of the state preventing
the levying of a higher tax than 5 mills
for county purposes en township prop-
erty. The estimate of the county com-
missioners this year would bring the
tax rate above 5 mills in some town-
ships, and as tliat would be illegal the
auditor is compelled to cut it down to
the 5-millpoint, cutlihg off about 84,500
of the estimated amount.

Crushed to a Jelly. . ,-
Special to the Globe.

Adkian, Minn., Nov. While An-
drew Thompson, a prominent and well-
known farmer living seven miles north-
east of this place, was coming to town
to-day with a load of wheat he was acci-
dentally thrown from the wagon under
the wheels, and the heavy load passed
over him, crushing one of his legs
almost to a jelly. Assistance was soon
summoned, and the injured man taken
to his home. .;\u25a0•'.-

Flame-Swept Prairies.
Special to the Globe. .-_. .

Huron, Dak., Nov. 13.—Prairie fires
swept a large tract of the country along

.the north line of Sanborn and the south
line of Beadle counties Monday after-
noon and night. A large amount of hay
and grain in stack .was burned and a
number of fine tree claims badly dam-
aged. . :; ; :

Notable Nuptials.
Special to the Globe.

Adkian, Nov. 13.— Fred Mold and
Miss Anna Paulson, both- of Adrian,
were married early Monday morning at
the residence of Hon. A. M. Becker,
the Rev. J. W. Lewis officiating. The
presents were many and costly. The
happy couple ' took the morning train
for Chicago and other Eastern points.
The contracting parties are among Ad-
rian's most' prominent society people.
Their future home will be Adrian.

Threshing Outfit Burned.
Special to the Globe. ,-\u25a0. \u25a0--. -.-. \u25a0 --: -.1:;;-'

St. James, Nov.- 13.—The separator
and threshing outfit of William King, of
this town, were burned this morning,
together with . a stock of flax. The
crew was engaged in threshing. This
makes the fourth loss .of this kind in
this vicinity this season. " '.,:;;<£;\u25a0. J

Dunnell on Deck.
Special to the Globe. .*."•\u25a0'

Rochester, Minn., Nov. 13.—The Re-
publican jollification held in this city
to-night, was a brilliant affair. The il-
luminations were particularly fine, and
the crowd in attendance was very large
and enthusiastic.,. Meetings were held
in the Grand and Clark opera houses,
addressed by Mark 11. Dunnell and
others.

Congregation alists Confer.
Special to the GloDe.

Huron, Dak., Nov. 13.— Central
Association of Congregational churches
of South Dakota began a two days'
meeting here this afternoon. Delegates
are present from Dcs Smet, Highmore,
Esmond, . Ree Heights, Iroquois, Wes-
sington and other places.

Thrown From a Buggy.
Special to the Globe. ...'-'

Rochester, Minn., Nov. 13.—Mrs. G.
Wood worth was thrown from a buggy
this afternoon on Broadway bridge and
seriously, ifhot : fatally, injured. She
was rendered insensible, and continued
so most of the afternoon. The horse was
frightened by a cow.

Indicted for Murder. . .:
Special to"the Globe. ... ~ -": :'\u25a0 - - ..:'..-- ;. Falls, Minn., Nov. 13.—
The grand jury to-day found an; indict-'
ment ; for murder in the .first degree
against William Rose for killing Moses
DrLufkins.' The case willprobably be
tried at the present term. ;/..._.". .- ":

LOOKS LIKE* HEBREW
London Police Furnished With

a Description of Jack the j;
Ripper.

iThe Whitechapel r. Monster
Proves to Be One of the

Swell Mob.

He Dresses Well and Has a
Jewish Cast of Counte- :

nance.

Complete List of the Atroci-
ties Attributed to the Hu-

man Fiend. .

Special Cable to the Globe! -
London, Nov. 13.—The hopes of the

police catching the Whitechapel mur-
derer,.which have almost entirely died
out. were raised to the acme of buoy-
ancy to-day in consequence of the testi-
mony at the Kelly inquest of George i
Hutchinson, a groom, who had : known
the victim for some years, and who saw
her with a male companion shortly be-
fore 2 o'clock on the morning of the
murder. Hutchinson testified that he
saw a well-dressed man with a Jewish
past of countenance accost the "woman

on the street at the hour mentioned
on Friday morning, and the circum-
stance of his acquaintance with her in-"-
duced him to. follow the/pair as. they
walked together. He looked straight
into the man's face as lie turned to ac-
company the woman, and followed
them to Millercourt out of mere curi-
osity. He had no thought of the pre-
vious murders, and . certainly had no
suspicion that the man. contemplated
violence, since his conspicuous mani-
festations of affection for his companion
as they walked along formed a large
part of the incentive to- keep them in
"sight. After the couple entered the
house Hutchinson
.'HEARD SOUNDS OF MERRIMENT. ;

in the girl's room and remained at the
entrance to the .court for fully three-
quarters of an hour. About 3 o'clock
the sounds ceased and he walked into
the court, but finding that' the light in
the room had been extinguished he
'went home. ;During the hour occupied
in standing at the entrance to-' or
promenading the court he did not see a
policeman. There is every reason -to
believe "Hutchinson's statement, and
the police place great reliance upon his
description of the man, believing that
it will enable them "to run him down.
The witness who testified yesterday to
having: seen';: the \ woman enter the
house With a man with a blotched face
was evidently mistaken as to the night,
as his description of her companion is
totally unlike that, of Hutchinson in
every particular. The bulk of the cvi-
dence taken fixes the time of the mur-
der at between 3:30- and 4 o'clock. It
transpired to-day that in addition to the
facial mutilation of the ? murdered
woman, "the uterus was wholly and
skillfullyremoved and laid in a corner
of the bed.

HIS NINE VICTIMS.

A List of the Horrors Attributed

- to the Whitechapel Fiend. ;
Special Cable to the Globe. . •'London. Nov. 13.—The following is a
complete list of the nine victims who
have already fallen a prey to the mur-
derer popularly known as th "White-
chapel monster:" - . :;^,; -;/.?.' :•';'. -\ '\u25a0

.No. I.—On April 3, 1888, Emma Elizabeth
Smith, a woman of the town, was 'murdered
in Whitechapel.

No. Aug. 7. 1888, the body of Martha
Tabrara, a hawker, ..was found on the first-
floor landing of the George- Yard buildings.
Commercial sticet, Spitnlfields. The head
was nearly severe^ from the body and there-
were thirty-two stab-wounds besides the
usual mutilation. -The murder ..vas commit-
ted between midnight and dawn. . :v. .:

No. 3.— Mary Ann Nichols, aged forty-two,
a woman of the lowest class, was killed and
mutilated line the rest. Her body was found ;
in the street. in Buck's row, Whitechapel, in
the early morning of Friday, Aug.' 3l. She
had evidently been killed somewhere else
and her body carried where itwas found, for
littleblood was discovered where the body

\u25a0.lav.:'. ", -
No. 4.— Just a week after the killingof the

Nichols woman, Anna Chapman, aged forty-
five, another fallen woman, was similarly
murdered and mutilated. Her body was dis- .
covered in the back yard of 20 Ilanbury ;
street, 100 yards from the [ place where the j
Nichols woman's remains were found. She
must have been butchered after 5 a. m.. for
she was drinking with a man, probably her
murderer, at that hour \u25a0 in;a public house :
near by. On tht wall near . the . body was
written in chalk: "Five; fifteen more," then
give myself up." '. K-rv : -^nomtid

No. s.— Sunday, Sem. 23, a young woman
was murdered at Gateshead, near Newcftstle-
on-Tyne, in the north of England. All the
circuir stances, even to the peculiar mutila-
tion of the body, point to the Whitechapel
fiend as the murderer.
• No.'O. Another. .Whitechapel woman,

Elizabeth Stride, nicked "Hippy LipAnnie,''
forty years old, was murdered in Bcrners
street Sunday, Sept. 30, at about la. in. Her
throat was cut, but there was no slashing of
the remains.- The . body . was warm ' when
found, and the murderer had been -appar- :
ently frightened away. .- .

No. 7.—Fifteen minutes after the discov-
ery of the.butchery of "Hippy Lip Annie."
the mutilated body of another ' victim, a de-
graded woman ot the 'Whitechapel . district,
named Catherine Eddowes, was found in the
southwest corner of Miter square.
-. 'No. B.— Oct. 2 . the highlydecomposed .
remains of a woman, shockingly mutilated,
and givingevidence of having been killed by
the Whitechapel murderer, was found on the
site of the projected Metropolitan Opera
house on the Thames embankment. This
was evidently one of the '-five"to which the
fiend referred when he- chalked the legend
over the body ot Annie Chapman in Hanbury
street on Sept. 8. ! [This place is near Char-
ing Cross, three miles west of the White-
chapel district.]

No. 9.—The fast murder, on Nov. 9, took
place iv a house in a little lane called Dorset
street, near Commercial street, Spltalfields.
The name of the shockingly mutilated victim
was Mary Kelly. She was a native of Lim-
erick. ...

>^fc- — \u25a0-. .: .
COTTON SEEDCORNERERS.

"They Create a Ripple . of Excite-
ment by Boosting Prices.

.Vicksrurg, Miss., Nov. 23.—Quite a
ripple was created incotton seed circles

to-day by the fight going on be-
tween the agents of the Meridian Oil
mills and the Warren and Vicksburg
Cotton Oilcompany's mills in this city;;
An agent of the Meridian mills stood at.
the scales of the Warren mill to-day
and advanced the prices of seed
several dollars per ton to wagoners.
It is stated to-night that repres-
seiitatives of the ftrust and of the inde-
pendent mills . will •: have a conference
here to-morrow with ': the view of mak-
ing a compromise. It was said here at
the opening of the - season jthat : the :

American '; Cotton ;•- Oil trust '•and ; the '

Southern Oil company were Ipreparing
to work more in harmony. v.Itwas also
said : that arrangements "were made by I
which - not • only - : these .;companies, but \
the independent mills as well, would all

\work in such _\u25a0' a •\u25a0: way -as ; to javoid -the ;
sharp competition of -the past, but the
experience of the last few days points
differently.

PRIMED WITH PATRIOTISM.

Lord Stanley of Preston Stiffens \
the Backbone ot French Cana-
dians.; -? i^\ .' . ". v-K^l.-- to the Globe. •> -- \" "^ i
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 13.—Lord . Stan-

ley, governor . general, v delivered ! an-
other patriotic speech :; to-day; replying
to an address of; welcome - pre-
sen ted by ' the 'St." " Jean Bap-
tiste :•:\u25a0• -society,- .a - French-Canadian
organization. Among other things
he said: "No doubt the French-Cana-
dians were tempted to throw aside their
loyalty in the troublesome times of 1775;
and 1812. Similar difficultiesmight be
met in this century in the shape of an-
nexation and other cries, but the spirit;
that preserved the loyalty; of!,
the French-Canadians ". in . the •; years ]
mentioned was still alive : and in j
fullbeing.. Hers we enjoy all tne free-'
dom of a republic, with the safeguards-
of a monarchical form-: of"\u25a0\u25a0 government
surrounding it. Canadians ;of "; all
classes enjoy more > substantial liberty
than the >people to the south of us,)
while free from the violent 'agitation
that occasionally^ occurs 'there." From
the sentiments" -expressed' in: the ad-
dress there was no fear that any crisis
would disturb the realization of the am-
bition of all true Canadians who looked:
hopefully ward to the future of their.

\u25a0country's, destiny. But the -; people,
would go on, not in a provincial sense,}
but by their energy and enterprise, and"
build up a truly great dominion. ." ; . ;';

\u25a0"• i-: """^ > «Ei
\u25a0

" ' '' \u25a0 \u25a0> '\u25a0'; ','
PROVED A ROYAL FIZZLE. |[\u25a0";PROVED A ROYAL FIZZLE.

Proprietors of Winnipeg News-
papers Refuse to substantiate
Charges Bel'ore the Royal Com-
mission. . . " \u25a0 -'ii

Special to the Globe. c .
Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 13.—The royal ;

commission inquiry has proved a fizzle.
The Press and Call newspapers which
made the charges of boodleism against
Premier . Greenway and -:= Attorney
General Martin, funked to-day: and re-
fused to enter court and attempt to sub-
stantiate the ; charges. ." They complain"
that the scope of the commission should:
be so widened as to permit of.inquiry.
into old election matters,,. where they,
claimed corruption -s was ;\u25a0 practice^*.
before the members;;; of the
government were sworn in.. J.
B. McArthur, of .-Minneapolis, who
made the famous affidavit, iefused to
come here and testify," and his affidavit'
was the foundation of the charges.
The whole thing miserably failed, leav-
ing the newspapers, proprietors ; ami
McArthur open to the scorn of the pub-
lie. The commissioner will report at
once that the charges are not proven.
Messrs. • Kendrieks . and . McNaught, of *the Northern Pacific, who waited here-;
a week to give evidence, left for- New
York to-day.; Attorney General. Martin r
leaves for Ottawa in s| the morning to\
conduct the constitutional argument in \u25a0

the railway. crossing case., ;•- '
\u25a0\u25a0- —— «a* - :.-.

bishops .'.\u25a0. banqueted:', \u25a0'./,,
Methodist "Episcopal " ' Prelates j

Conclude Their v Semi-Animal,
Con i'ere tice. - "•Boston, "Nov. : 13.—The ' seini-anvniaii

nieeting of the Board of.Bishops' of the*
Methodist Episcopal -church which has
been in session in this city for ' nearly a -

: week, adjourned this afternoon to meet
next May in Deleware, Ohio. : To-day's*-
discussions were wholly of a privattiTia^.'
ture.. Bishop Mallieu will have "charge*
of-the i'.New. England conference,^ buj*}
the names of bishops who are to have;"
charge of the' conferences cannot- be
given. "'" ' '"." '\u25a0'-.; ;,; -:'-y-^:^

wound UP with Abanquet. . . . . \u25a0

'\u25a0> Providence, R L. -Nov. 13.—The;
Methodist bishops, who have just con- \u25a0

eluded "their semi-annual session iii*
Boston, were entertained at a reception"?
and banquet, in. this city this evening,"';
Among the bishops present were: Mer-
ritt, of Chicago; Andrews, of "New .
York;"Vincent, of Topeka; Walden,'o£{
Cincinnati; Mallieu, of-New Orleans:
Fitzgerald, of Minneapolis; ' Joyce, of
Chattanooga;: Newman, of Omaha, and?.
Goodsell, of Texas. ::v; {y-^'

mam-
NEW YORK CIIY DID NOBLY.NEW YORK CliV DID NOBLY.I
If.the Country, Says • the County;

Democracy, Had Followed Suit,
Grove Would Have Been ;Re-
elected. - * • . * >\u25a0

Special to the Globe ' "^"V
New 7York, Nov. ;, 13.— . county

:Democracy, at its ; nieeting to-night', ;
adopted '\u25a0 resolutions eulogizing Presi-
dent Cleveland for following the die-
tates of duty in attempting to relieve
the people ofpart ofthe country's bur-
den of unnecessary; taxation, declaring;
that the -attempt had aroused the hostil-
ity of monopolists whose < contribution
to the . Republican funds,"' and whose
false statements to workmen caused the
defeat ot the proposed policy, and ex-
pressing confidence in its "'ultimate vie-
tory. The resolutions declare that New
York city.cast an increased vote for the-
ticket, and if the rest of the country had
done as well President Cleveland would-;
have been re-elected. ; . "\u25a0'•'.'- '-:. .i;

•'"' '";;."". " ~"' " ;\u25a0;'"\u25a0 :' ']'\u25a0'£

Ratner Has Hopes. '. .;|JRamer Has Hopes.
Baltimore, Nov. 13.— 1t is announced *

to-night that the friends of Hon. IsodorJ
Rainer, who was defeated in the Fifth
congressional district by Henry Stoclc-
bridge Jr., have discovered errorsl in
the count which will overthrow Stock-*
bridge's slim majority of89. An appeal
willbe made to the courts for the pur-
pose of securinga recountof the ballots.

Scott Is All Right. . :: \
Special to the Globe. :: - .. i. ';„.,;£, \.

Shakopee, Nov. 13.— The Democrats
had a jollificationlast night ; in honor of
Scott county having the largest percent-
age of Democrats of any comity in the
state. Thay had a torchlight procession
and serenaded the county officers.- -f; i

\u25a0gjßwpa^jea^ " «^ ..i'.v".- 5
.Conferred With Philetus. .;\u25a0 . |

Special to the Globe. " * .?,;V' '
';. Chippewa Falls,; Wis., Nov. 13.—
Hon. Philetus • Sawyer, United States

\u25a0senator from this state, was in the city
yesterday conferring with prominent
Republican politicians. f-'^f:*

.;,--— 'mM : \u25a0.\u25a0;'»: .--' I-
Evarts to Be Sidetracked. r '\u25a0[ j.

New York, Nov. There is a pros-
. pect of Hon. Warner \u25a0'; Miller\u25a0 returning '
to the senate, in place of Senator Evarts,
Who willbe appointed ? to" the '"supreme
bench in place of Judge Blatchford.wlip
willbe retired. ' .-;:.-\-f.: *•«.; *\u25a0 \u25a0

-— -^»» -. ' H I ;
.Benny's First Pppeintment. I

Indianapolis, Ind., -Nov. . 13.—Gen.
Harrison made his first • appointment
yesterday by "selecting E. F. Tibbotts! as

is official• stenographer. c. During the \u25a0

campaign MivTibbotts had been assist-
ing Mr. Hedges, the agent of the Asso-
ciated Press here. '. - ? rT -:

'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0' " '' '" —i—— : ' "~f£-:.t'* \u25a0

The Cities Are .With USj£&£gi
Special to the Globe. -H • '". ;^V,^;. :{/ ;.

Dubuque, 10., Nov. 13.—The voteTof l

, Dubuque City and , county was officially
canvassed to-day. Cleveland 5,945, Har-
rison 3,000, Streeter 328, Fisk SS». eta ;—>

Smith Is Solid.Smith Is Solid."\
'. Tucson, Ariz.,Nov.l3.—MarkSmjtWs, -

Democrat, majority . ;for? congress is -
;nearly j3.000, : 1,200 increase ;over 18$.j. -
The legislature is largely Republican In\u25a0'
both branches.

NO MNEED APPLY
i'-''^..'..: \u25a0 \u25a0 . .* —-\u25a0•

A Delegation From Philatfel-A Delegation From Philadel-
Ir phia Receives No Encour-
t~ agement From Ben. i

Their Mission Was to Boom
( Wharton Barker for the

Cabinet.

It Is Believed He Would Glad-
§? ly Accept the Chinese \u25a0

>-:-..'.\u25a0\u25a0'''. Mission.

Senator Kenna Is Satisfied
r That West Virginia Is Dem-
% : ocratic, as Usual.

fe Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 13.—The
president-elect was in receipt of another
very heavy mail to-day, which, for the
present seems to be occupying about all
his time. He was at work early this
morning in his library, and excepting
about an hour's time given to recreation
in the afternoon, he put' in the entire
day at his desk and was busily engaged

:as late as 9 o'clock to-night dictating
'letters. W. 11. H. Miller, Gen. Harri-
son's law partner, is no longer acting as
the general's secretary. " his' law prac-
tice demanding r his entire attention.
Russell B. .Harrison, the president-
elect's "son,. is now acting as his secre-
tary. About 500 unopened letters . lay
upon Gen. Harrison's table to-night. An
unusual number: of congratulatory let-
ters are arriving from the South, Among
.them: are many, from Democrats, who
uniformly state that although. the resuit
was contrary to their wishes and ex-
pectations, yet they accept the people's
verdict with good grace, not a few even
stating that they believe the result of
.the election will prove
;/'? beneficial TO TIIE south.

Senator Allison's congratulatory let-
ter was received : to-day. Among "Gen. !
Harrison's out-of-town callers to-day
was Dr. O. W. Nixon,- Ferd W. Peck
ami F. H. Head, • of Chicago, and Riley
MeKeen, of Terra Haute, the president
of j the Vandalia road. .; There were ; a
hundred or - more city callers, all 'iof

;whom were seen by the: general. The
"county commissioners ;of Vanderberg
county called this evening to urge him
to visit Evansville and lay the corner
stone .of their new. court house, but
their mission was fruitless." Gen. Har-
rison gave them no encouragement that
.he -1 could -'."'.' be- present. i About gta*
hundred" veterans .hauled the big Cum-
berland ball •up Delaware avenue this
afternoon, stopping in front of tlm Har-
rison resilience, where. a photograph. of;
tiie scene, was taken. ; The committee
'of citizens appointed to consider and, if
deemed advisable, to arrange for a

'grand "celebration by Republicans of.
v their recent - victory, met at the Den-'-- this evening. Upon full
.'consideration-it was concluded that- as
business has -been so long . inter-
rupted by. politics, and as the-; desire, is
now general that ordinary affairs have
attention, no further demonstrations are
desirable., Those' who jollified in the.
rain Saturday night" are satisfied, while
those who waited for fair weather

'-\u25a0•-••' WILL WAIT TILLNEXT-TIME.
"The federal grand jury met this after-

; noon and was \u25a0 given . a comprehensive
charge by Judge W. "A.Woods. Speak-
hue of violations of the election laws he
said the press" has charged, that ; many
.were" committed during the • late elec-
tion, and that it is the jury's duty to in-
vestigate their truth. Especial attention

was drawn to the fact that an: attempt
to uribe does not constitute -an offense.
But, while it is not an offense to attempt
to bribe, it is an offence to advise an-
other to attempt to bribe or in any way
to violate the election \u25a0 laws. The fury
was also instructed in regard to the
duties of election officers and penalties
attached to their neglect or perversion;
Reference was made to a reported con-
spiracy to :: influence voters and ; cir-
cumvent the law on a large scale,
and an investigation .-. recommended.
.The. News this evening prints this

bit of interesting political gossip: "The
first suggestion that has been made to
Gen. Harrison since his election re-
garding- appointments,' came from the
leaders of the : Irish " anti-Cleveland
movement, four or whom, Dr Carroll,
of .Philadelphia,; and : Messrs : De -Voy \u25a0

Bresling and Ryan, of New York, ar-
rived in the city last Saturday,. but re-
turned East yesterday..' Efforts were

imade to prevent the public from learn-
ing the purpose of their visit, but they
did not hesitate to say that they were
here in the interest of a representative
American ofextraordinary ability whom
Irish citizens would be . .- .; ": ."

PLEASED TO. SEE HONORED. ;"\u25a0.
by the administration. : The representa
five American in whose elevation they
•are7 interested, it was ascertained, is. Wharton i-'. Barker, - the / Philadelphia
banker, and proprietor of the Philadel-
phia American. • Mr. Barker was . one
of the original "Harrison .men, having
strongly urged his uomidation at ; the
convention in 1884, ',; and ihe .' also . did .
what lie could In the interest of the In-
diana candidate preceding; the triumph
last June, v His claims to consideration, :
however, are \u25a0 based - largely . upon ' the ;
work he is said to have done -during the

/campaign.': When Carroll, De Voy and j
-others begun political missionary work
in the interest of the Republican candi-
date, they formed ;an organization

:known as the Irish-American Protection
society, which,' as a political movement,

'-was entirely independent ofthe Repub-
lican national committee and received
from it no pecuniary aid in defraying
necessary expenses.:^ Wharton " -,-.\u25a0

BARKER WAS TnEIK BACKER. .
Itmay not be entirely reliable, but

the information' comes . Rom . good au- :
thority that, he gave as much as 850.000
to the organization. Therefore Carroll,
De Voy and ; others, : who were among -- the leaders of the movement, : are anx-
ious that ; he i should ;receive some re-"
ward. They -werel so kindly received
that De Voy ventured to explain to Gen.
Harrison that the members of the Irish-

''American ;Protection organization felt ,
that ; they were too young .in the
Republican party to expect :; any official
recognition,- but •\u25a0 it would afford them
much ; gratification ; if a ? representative
American .who ' had -been- especially \u25a0 ;

; friendly to them, as well as to General' .
Harrison himself, should be honored by •
the new administration. General Har-
rison's reply is ' ; said - to ] have been
neither encouraging; nor discourage !
ing, and the .-"interview V. ended with ;

• the : callers ."• feeling that ;if ; they had ;

not t accomplished .. \u25a0'. much ;., they had i
done their friend no harm. The posi-
tion that is \ desired \u25a0"\u25a0 for Mr.'Barker 'is . i

;pretty high up. In fact the visitors ex- :

\u25a0pressed - doubt to their friends jhere if '\u25a0\u25a0
he v.would be i disposed vtoVaccept any-
thing below the treasury^ /portfolio.^ It
has been suggested,' however,' that ifhe
should not be called into the cabinet I
there are ? strong reasons ' for the belief
that he would make a good minister to '
China."

HOLLANDIS ON TOP.
His Majority ; Over Sleeper . Is

Fifty-Four.
Special to the Globe.

Brainerd, Minn., Nov. 13.—The
officialcount on judge of the Fifteenth.
1judicial district was completed to-day •

by the receipt of Aitkin county's *vote; \u25a0

and it increased G. W. Holland's ma-
jorityover C. B. Sleeper to fifty-four
The following is the vote as canvassed:
Holland's majorities— Hubbard county,,
102; Wadena, 7; Itasca, 155; ; Aitken.'
349. Total, 613. ; Sleeper's majorities
are 97. in' Cass and 40-2 in Crow Wine.
Total, 559. Holland's majority, 54. The
strength of Holland will be seen at a
glance at the Republican majority he
has overcome in this district. , The four
counties .he carried .by.-:. 013, piled
;up;: over . ; 1,000 Republican major-
ityon all the other tickets. - He also re-
duced the Republican majorities Sleeper
received in -the: two counties -Sleeper
carried over 200. But especially in Ait-
kin county was the -change extraordi-
nary, as Holland's majority there .of -349 was almost equal to the majority:
given the Republican national and state
tickets. Of - course ' Holland's success
was greatly aided by the fact that he
was a non-partisan, as well as the Dem-
ocratic candidate. This struggle for the
judgeship in a measure dwarfed all the
other issues ofthe .campaign. The re-
sult is taken graciously by all con-
cerned,: though Holland's supporters
naturally feel very much pleased at the
result. Hon.' John "A.Lovely, who has
been here as attorney . watching the of-
ficialcanvass, returned to St. Paul to-
day after the final count was received.

HOVEY'S NARROW LEAD.

Canvass of the Vote for Governor
of Indiana. '

Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 13.—Official
returns of the vote for governor of Indi-
ana were completed : to-night. Total
gubernatorial vote 536,634, against 405,-- for governor in 1584. Gen. Hovey,
Rep., 263,191; Col. Matson, Dem., 261,-- Hughes. Pro.; 9,776; Miltoy, Labor,
2.661. Hovey's plurality 2,191, against
7,392 for Gov. Gray in 1834. The Prohi-
bition vote in 1884 was 8,338. Official
returns on presidential electors are not
yet complete, but the- returns thus far
received indicate that the presidential
vote was only a few hundred in excess
of the gubernatorial. Official returns
ofthe congressional vote will be com-
pleted to-morrow. BRraSi

Fargo Republicans Ratify.
Special to the Globe.

Moorhead, Minn., Nov. 13. — The
largest demonstration ever held in this •

city was the Republican ratification
held here to-night. Invitations had
been sent out to all the towns through-
out the district, and this afternoon and
evening Northern Pacific and Manitoba
trains brought in ' large delegations, in-
eluding the"Detroit band. There were
1,000 torch-bearers" in line. Fargo was

'•represented by a \u25a0-\u25a0 band and about 300
citizens, mauy. joining the cavalry bri-
gade. The procession, headed by the

. Moorhead . band, started from the city
hall/at 8 .o'clock, . and marched
through the principal streets, stopping
at the residence ot Congressional-elect
S. G, Comstoek, who -was /given three

-rousing ; : cheers. Illuminations v and :
"huge bonfires along the line of march
served to brighten the scene, and with .
the music of three bands and the cheer-
of a thousand throats ; it; seemed as if:
pandemonia was let loose. The parade
wound np at the opera .house, 'and all

\u25a0 who could gain "admittance listened to
short speeches by S. G. Comstoek, Rep-
resentative-Elect Col. C. 11. Brush ; and
Maj. Edwards, ofFargo. The speeches
were interspersed with music by. the
bands and original songs by a chorus of .
sixteen male voices.

Dakota County's Vote.
Special to the Globe. ; l-V -̂>' " .

Hastings, Minn., Nov. 13.—The
officialreturns from -the late election'
held in Dakota county are as follows:

-President.' Harrison. 1,669;' Cleveland,
2,383; Fisk, 210; Cleveland's . plurality,
.709; congressman, Hall, 1,715; McDon-
ald, 2,342; Fosnes, 173: \u25a0 MacDonald's
plurality, 627; governor, Merriam, 1,584;
Wilson, • 2,413; Harrison, 261 ; Wilson's
plurality, 829; represeniatives, McGrath,
2.005; Donnelly, 1,924; O'Connor, 176;
Hageny, 2,099; Akin, 1.701; Truax,
Weeks, 136. The representatives elected.
are McGrath, Rep., and Hageny, Dem.

Evans Will Contest.
Special to the Globe. . '

*' St. Cloud,' Nov. 13.—The canvassing
board of Steams county has succeeded
in adding another Republican ". victory,
which was at first claimed by Demo-
crats. By the corrected official returns

\F. E. Searie, for representative of the
First district, has 15 . majority. ; A great
deal of dissatisfaction is expressed, and
Evans, Democrat, will contest Searle's
election. \u25a0"':-

"Steele County's Canvass:
.Special to the Globe. ;>,l

.: Owatonna, Minn., Nov. 13.—The of-
ficial canvass of the votes cast in Steele
county, was completed to-day. ~ The re-
sult is as .follows: Cleveland electors
1,207, Harrison -'- electors .": 1,488. Fisk .
electors 137; Wilson 1,216, Merriam

: 1,471, Harrison 143; member of con-
gress, Wilson 1,178, Dunnell 1,529, Tay-
lor ; 123; .; legislature, Oppliger . 1,276,
Diment 1,378, McLaughlin 171.

Fennelly Will.Contest. '

Special to the Globe. :•"\u25a0

- Ashland, Wis., Nov. 13.—The county
jboardfcanvassed the election returns
to-day and -found .that . McCarty, . Hep., ;
.forregister of deeds, had defeated Fen-
nelly, Dem., by, 3 votes. Fennelly filed
a notice of contest. \u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0 -.-.\u25a0

;^ Results ofRedwood's Vote.
Special to the Globe. . ;

Redwood Falls, Minn.. Nov. 13.—
The officialcanvass of the vote of Red-
wood'; county :. began '*\u25a0 this afternoon.
Electors, Harrison ' 1,018,' Cleveland 540,
Fisk 205; governor, Merriam 987, Wilson
552. Harrison 222; .congressman ,: Lind
1,039, Wilkinson 526, Edwards 203; rep-
resentative, \u25a0- Ninth legislative district,
James McMillan 959, D. O. King 428,
Stewart 388. * .?-/ ;

Tennessee at Least Is Safe. ;
, Chattanooga, Term., Nov. 13—The
Times has approximately 'full returns

[from the entire state on the vote for.
president and governor. V, The total vote
is about 295,000, \ the ; largest *by 35,000
ever cast in the state. The Prohibition
vote is 6,000. Cleveland's plurality will
be about 17,000, and Taylor's (Dem.) for
governor : over Hawkins -(Rep.) about
15,000. ;:\u25a0-. :________r_ ' '\u25a0 ', ' '

Ben Lost His Bet.
Portsmouth, 0., Nov. 13.—A money ;

order for1 $2, bearing the signature of
Benjamin Harrison/ the president-elect,
was received here to-day by Mrs. S. C. ;
Green, iirpaynient of a bet made with
that lady some weeks ago.'- Mr. Harrison ;

wagered that Cfeveland would win. f ;
'

;V"West Virginia IsDemocratic, j.
Washington, Nov. 13.—The follow-

; ing dispatch was received here to-day : .
;V- Charleston, W. Va., Nov. 13.— A. Man- >

ning. Pension '- Office, Washington : ? Legisla- ;
ture is safe, and : Alderson (Dem.) is elected.

Johx E. Kesna.

POWDERLY PRESIDES,
The Twelfth General Assem-

bly, K. of L.; Gets Down- to ;.

Business.' ./:i >-- -Business.-.

As a Starter, All Kickers Are
Kept on the Out-

side.

This Insures Plain Sailing,'
--; and Probably a Short

Session.

Tom Barry Is on Deck Pre-
paring to Take Powder- ;

ly's Scalp.

Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 13.—ThereIndianapolis, Ind., Nov. 13.—There
are 208 accredited delegates to ; the
Knights of Labor general assembly
which began its session here to-day.
After the assembly was called to order
by General Master Workman Powderly,
who did not arrive until this morning,
the committee on . credentials reported
six contests and ;protests concerning
delegates. District assembly No. 40. of
New York, presents '< the most seiions
case, arising out of the contention be-
tween James Quiun, and Phillip J. Mc-

Graff, both of whom claim to be master
: workman of the district. Quinn repre-
sents- the ~: Home club faction and
favors Powderly's administration. The
trouble between the ; factions began
over the .. heavy ' expenditures
made years :, ago by ,-'-. the - Quinn
people in purchasing a home. The dis-
sension has. caused' the district many

members, but 'in ; settling the
question as; to delegates temporarily to-.
day a union representative was allowed.
A protest was filed-aaains'.. the admis-.
slon of George A. Schilling, of Chicago,
who represents r the .Socialists. ; He is
denied admission to the hall until the
question is settled. .:A large number of
ex-general officers attending the con-
vention .are entitled to the floorof the
assembly, but they were' excluded to-
day pending the disposition of the ere-
dential.'," In regard to this action T. B.
Barry, who is leading the
.'.'\u25a0\u25a0 OPPOSITION TO POWDERLY, : ' - .'
said his . case ; was : one ofappeal from
the action of the executive board in ex-
pelling him after he had resigned. He
proposes to carry .the fight to "the;
furthest limit. Out of this may grow a
new organization, and on that account
the federation of - miners and mine
laborers \is watching the .proceedings
with great interest. -Before the assem-
bly jalso • will come the appeals on the
action of Master Workman -Klinesmith \
in suspending Armstrong and Commer-
cial assemblies, of this city, for de-
nouncing Ed Gould, who, it is charged,
was employed "by the Democrats
to *; circulate : the . charges against
Gen." Harrison relative .to his
position in the .; railway ... strike
of 1877, as well as other matters of simi-
lar character.' Gould is the delegate
from District Assembly 100 over which.
Klinesmith presides.:' Only one delega-
tion besides" the contestants . from Dis-
trict Assembly 40 of New York did not .
take seats in the general assembly
to-day.. That was the delegation from
the Michigan: state assembly, and con- \
sisted of Henry 1. Allen, of Schoolcraft,.
and James H.Morrow, ofAdrian. They.
came here with full expectation of
being admitted, and.claim that no noti-
fication was sent them of

THE PROTEST THATMET THEM
when they arrived. This was. that
their assembly was entitled to -but one
delegate. They assert, on the other
hand, that proper notification of the ap-
pointment : of two delegates had been
sent to the general secretary, who sent
them both notices of "arrangements:
made here for their entertainment, and
in no way gave evidence of a belief in
their not being entitled to the two dele-
gates. One of them . could have easily :
been admitted to-day, but they-
preferred to await the action
of \u25a0\u25a0'; the '. assembly on ; their • case.
Of the other. protest cases
not herein mentioned, none brought up .
much discussion, the delegates being
seated .in each case. f The afternoon
session to-day was devoted to" the com-",
pletion of the organization of this gen-
eral assembly by the appointment- of
committees. These are a legislative
committee, committees on law, on
finance, on the state of: the . order; lon
secret work, and on appeals and; griev-
ances,' and a press committee. There
was no discussion over these appoint-
ments, but ", '...\u25a0•'»\u25a0 " :

' SOME DEBATE WAS AROUSED
when the legislative committee was
under consideration, it being thought
by some not advisable to form such a
committee at this time. :It is : the vduty
ofthis committee to consider ligislation
which itis desired to have, brought be-
fore congress, and it is intended for it
to act in an advisory capacity, with" the
regular standing committee -\u25a0: at Wash-
ington." A telegram was received from
the chief officerof the Brotherhood of ;

Locomotive Firemen, expressing good
will and a hope for the success of the
order,' and promising '. co-operation with
it.*/A \u25a0 similar. message was \received
from the trades assembly of Indianapo-
lis. The.reports of. the general jofficers
and the committees of ; the general ex-
ecutive board, will be heard to-morrow
and Thursday. Thomas B. Barry, the
recently deposed member of the general
executive <board, will'"not 3 talk jto the
general public until he has .been "given
a 'hearing by the general -\u25a0 assembly ;;,'of
the Knights of'Labor, which he ; hopes
to have .-• to-morrow. ?In .an ." appeal,
which he has drawn up, he gives ex-
pression :to ' his. desire '• to ' be ; heard at
once, as follows:.;':;/'' :.

To the Officers and Members of the \ Gen-
eral ' Assembly,- Greeting: q; Sisters ; and ,
Brothers— l appeal to you *inIthe interest of
justice from the outrageous action and deci-
sion of the executive board \u25a0in expelling me
from :\u25a0 the - order on the following< coustitu- ' J

tioual grounds: Section 160 reads:. "Charges
against members or oflicers cannot Ibe made
to the local or referred to a committee of tho

: local assembly, but must be made directly to
the court of the local assembly in which tho- accused holds membership.'' Section 183
reads: ."Officers ofcourts who may be inter-ested or implicated in a case are disqualified
from sitting : ou the case. -Their places are
filled by • corresponding officers of other
courts." Section 344. under which the gen-
eral executive board claimed : to have acted,
gives them no authority for such action.
Section 185 guarantees to every member free

: ana impartial trial before expulsion. No. charges have ever been preferred against mo
in the court :of my local assembly. Surely
the general officers who took despotic action
without any . authority in law for so doing,
will not say that they were not interested or
implicated m the charges that disqualified
them from sitting on the case. A fair, im-
partial trial Ihave never been given. . Ihave
had no hearing, no opportunity to defend
myself. Inow appeal to the general assem-
bly lor an ; opportunity to bo heard before
that body." Powderly says I dare not meet
the representatives. of the honest masse* as-
sembled in convention. lam onlytoo eagev
for the privilege , of ' meeting my slanderers
and to defend my position before the bar os
the order. . Hoping that justice may prevail
and that Imay be given an opportunity to 09
heard, Iam, respectfully ana fraternally; '-;--s'.--T. B. Barry.

Mr. Barry withholds all other matter
: than this appeal, but promises to appeal

to the bar of public opinion in case he
is not heard by the general assembly.

. He says that every statement he has
ever made questioning the honesty and

; integrity ofthe present -management of
the order will be substantiated with
facts, all ofwhich will, .- in . the ;\u25a0 proper
time, be made public. As at present or-
ganized the Twelfthgeneral assembly is
in good shape for work. There may be!
in the convention some who do not alto-. gether agree with -the , Powderly man*
agement, but the factions that have
caused most trouble are not now in the
meeting and it is believed by many that
they will not get in. Just what: willbe
attempted by tin se on the outside no
one will "or can say. Of these in the
general assembly there are enough dif-
ferent minds to make matters lively
without causing disastrous factioual
fights. Itis now generally thought the
present board will be continued and the
members chosen to fill vacancies will
be agreeable to Powderly.

MAYHAVE GONE DOWN.

Anxiety in Shipping Circles OveV
the Tardiness of a Steamship.
New York, Nov. 13.—There is con-

siderable anxiety in shipping circles
over the tardiness of the arrival of the
steamer Schiedam in making this port.
The vessel belongs to the Nederlaud-
American Navigation company, and
plies between this port and Amsterdam,
She sailed from the latter port' on Oct.
24, since which time not one word has
been: received with regard to her
whereabouts. She ought to have
reached here Wednesday last. All in-
coming steamships report heavy seas
and contrary winds. The Sciedam has
ninety passengers on . board, fifteen of
whom are first-class and the rest steer-
age. She has a registered tonnage of
2,744 and a net tonnage of2,085. :; ,:.

Missionary Workers.
Washington, Nov. 13.—The twenty*

ninth annual session of the missionary
. council , of ; the American Episcopal
church began this .morning.. at the
-Epiphany church, in ::this, city. After
the service of morning prayer and: holy

| communion, at which Bishop Tuttle, of
Missouri, read the gospel. Bishop Whin-
pie, of Minnesota, delivered the open-

' ing sermon. "About 250 -delegates .were
present, among whom were many-prom-
inent bishops of the church. 'At thq
opening service" Epiphany- church was
crowded in every part. ~ •

»
Married in Earnest,y Married in Earnest,

Special to the Globe. '\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0< "'".."-. '
: New Youk, Nov. 13.—W. Fearingl
(Jill and Miss Edith Olive Gwynne, a
sister ,of Mrs. Cornelius .Vanderbilt,'
were married by Rev. W. S. Rainsford
yesterday. The announcement of the
marriage of this couple was made 'in
June last, but it appeared that at
that time they had simply stood 'up
in. the presence of witnesses : and de-
clared themselves man and wife. Yes-
terday's ceremony was performed, in
order to remove all possible doubt as to
the legality of their union.

Collapse ofthe Fish Trust.
Special to the Globe.

Boston, Nov. The. great fish
trust, known as the Boston Fish Deal-
ers' association, came to an abrupt end
last evening. Trouble has been brew-
ing for some time, owing \u25a0to the fact
that some members of the association
have cut under the prices fixed by the
trust. An excited \u25a0 meeting last night

resulted in the dissolution of the organ-
ization. ' ," \u25a0'\u25a0" \u25a0\u25a0- '.;'\u25a0 -m

Gibbs Takes French Leave.-, Gibbs Takes French Leave. .
-Montreal, Que., Nov. 13.—Waltei

Gibbs, who kept a general store on
Notre Dame street, is absent from the
city. His liabilities amount to about
$20,000, and yesterday ;": a provisional
guardian was appointed and if he does
not return by Nov. 28, his estate will be
liquidated. It is stated that he left for .
Boston Saturday night and took a large
quantity of merchandise with him, with
the intention of defrauding his credi- .
tors."\u25a0"•\u25a0>'." ' '-—mmi^—— : . -

.".'. Jordan Incited ,"a Riot.Jordan Incited a Riot.
Raleigh, N. C, Nov. 13.— dge I.

Jordan, who with . his family has ar-
rived at Boston, was, it is said, required
to leave 'Durham jN. C, because he was
believed to have incited the negroes to
break open the construction train of the
Northern & Durham Kailroad company
and possess themselves of 100 dynamite
cartridges, also to have incited the ne-
groes to burn the . residence of. Caleb
Green, which was actually destroyed,
with other buildings in this town. > '

\u25a0-\u25a0 ~—- . -^*- — ' \u25a0'

"Baby Bunting's" Bluff*. .
New York, Nov. 13. Argument -was

heard to-day on' the appeal, ofiCharles
Arbuckle.' the coffee merchant ("Baby
Bunting"), from the judgment of #46,-
--000 obtained by Miss Clara Campbell
("Bunny') against him for breach of
promise. The decision was reserved. :."•\u25a0

\u25a0•»

Estimate ofthe Cotton Crop.\u25a0

"^ Estimate ofthe Cotton Crop.-- Memphis, Term., Nov. 13.— Daily
Scimitar this afternoon published the
estimates of ninety of the leading cot-
ton firms of Memphis as ,to the yield of
the cotton crop of 1888-9. The average
is 0,954,888 bales. -•»—*-

Cortlandt Palmer's Successor.: Cortlandt Pal iner 's S uccessor.
:Special to the Globe.

New York, Nov. 13.—Daniel \u25a0 Green-
leaf Thompson,-; the -,well-known writer
on social and economic -questions, will
succeed ' the late Cortlandt Palmer as
president of the Nineteenth Century
club. Ijffflff'j'Uiiiifj|!JlU]f»j
;-, Lost His Money in Politics.
' Albany, N. Y,'Nov; 13.— liabili-
ties of John? McKinlay, wholesale flour
and ?groceries, who ' failed •; yesterday
will reach $100,000. \u25a0• He .was an unsuc-
cessful candidate for assemblyman. -

-«»\u25a0

Dredging Contract Awarded.r Dredging Contract Awarded.
Special to the Globe. . ; :'. \u25a0.'.'.'. . -: Duluth, Minn., Nov. 13.—The. con-;-
tract for"dredging :in : Duluth Harbor
was :awarded v to-day;* for 15 .cents'per >7 '
cubic yard for the lower, anil 15% cents
for the. upper harbor. "f^^^_^sSsSK


